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Lund's land Agency See Great Argument for Material Advance in the Recent Report of Secretary of

Agriculture and Urge Immediate Purchase to Take Advantage of An Actual Certainty.
-- BILLIONS IN CROPS

American Fanni Add to Wealth of the
World Immensely.

STUPENDOUS AGGREGATE FOR THE YEAR

Ortr Six Billions of Dollars Value of Tann
Prodaots foi 1005.

TREMENDOUS TOTALS ARE' GIVEN OU1

Prosperity Eons Monntaii High Aoroet

United Bute,

SECRETARY WILSON'S REPORT ASTOUNDS

4rfi Famished know Mate of
- A AT lr (hat Proves the Farmer

to Be Greatest Producer
of Wealth.

. WASHINGTON. Nov. of
Agriculture. Wilson has Mnt his annual re-

port to the president. In Its opening page!
the secretary sets forth at length the rea-
sons the American farmer has for thanks-
giving. He says:

Another year of unsurpassed prosperity
;to the farmers of this country tins been
Added to the most remarkable series of
similar years that has come to the farmers
of any country In the annals of the world's
agriculture. Production has been

Its value has reached the. highest
figure yet attained; the value of the farm-er- s

national surplus still maintains the
magnitude that has built up the balance
of trade by successive additions for many
years sufficient to change the nation from
a borrower Into s lender; there Is a con-
tinuation of the unprecedented savings that
have embarrassed local banks with their
riches and have troubled farmers to And
Investments; and. as If all of these mani-
festations of a high degree of wellbclng

'were not enough, the farms themselves

It is noteworthy that

has

ptj to Draw
an ioot

SAYS IT IS

Law Intended to Prevent
' Contests latll Itnles Are

Revised to Prevent

Nov. 17. Aldermun Harris of
the Ninth ward in the
city council a resolution

Counsel James Hamilton Lewis to
prepare an the play-
ing of foot .bull In .this city
until the rules the game have
been modified and changed to eliminate the
present of strlous injury to players.
The resolution was referred to the

on health.
The resolution Is as follows: '

i Many casualties have been re-
ported from foot ball guinea this season,
where a number of deaths and serious in-
juries occurred umong the
uml

The game, as it is plaved at thepreaent time, has been by Presi-
dent Roosevelt and the of
various snd colleges as a game
of brutal and of
where the lives of players are
therefore be !t

, Ordered, That the counsel be
ind la hereby directed prepare and sub-m- il

te this council an ordlnanoe
foot bull In this city until the rules

said gutm-- s are so revised as to
the element of danger that now

action by the city, council win
tut in any way affect the game bere

day between the
of and .as tho coun-M- i

(Joes not meet again until next Monday.

Prohibit Game.
- NETW YORK, Nov. K.-Fr- S. Bangs,

of the Columbia com
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have In value to a fabulous ex-
tent.

Farm crops have never before been har
vested at such a high general level of pro-
duction and vslue. The partial failure of
two or three crops makes no
spparent upon the great aggre-
gate of all crops.

Valae on the Farms.
The corn crop Just harvested In the Unlteo

states is placed by the secretary at 2.7o
OOO.ftOO bushels, a gain of 42,000,000 over the
next lowest year, that of 1899. Wheat
yielded 684,0O0.ono bushels, the second larg
est yield In the history of the country.
Oats, with a yield of B30.00n,000 bushels, tell
60,000,000 bushels short of the record pro.
ductlon. The farm values of the average
crops, to the estimate placed on
them by the of agriculture, Is:

Crop. Value.
Corn J. ...$1,214, onn.no
Hay .' 6"6.om.nnn
Wheat ft2R.nno.Ca)
Oats
Potatoes ISK.nnn.ono
Barley M.non.om
Tobacco 52,nm),on0
Sugar cane and sugar ftn.onn.flfti
Hlce 13.8S2.UOJ

After that the values given
"are farm values, and sre In nowise to be

for ' or
values," the report goes op.:

While It may he observed that only one
crop corn reached Its highest
this year, four crops reached their highest
value namely, corn, hay. wheat and rice.
The general level of was high
and that of prices still higher, so that no
crops for which separate estimates can be
made fall below third place In total value

with the crops of
years, except potatoes, barley, tobacco, rye
and The cereals more than

their previous strong position
In and their aggregate yield
Is 4.fi'.n.nno.OOo bushels, with a farm value of

or over last year.
Dairy and Poultry

Other Items than grain, potatoes and
forage enter into the estimate. The old
cow Is doing her share, and so Is the hen,
for the report says on this topic:

Both butter and milk have higher price
In 1905 than In 1904, and these, combined
with Increased permit an esti-
mate of the value of dairy products at

or above the estimate
for last year. No crop but corn produces
the Income that the dairy cow does.

HUBTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAKOTA KANSAS. The figures given Secretary
UNIFORM LAND firm can do by homeseeker firm a....
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STOP GAME

Counoil Directs Attorney
uruinaioe rrouibiting Jba.ll.
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LUND'S LAND with

mittee on athletics, today pronounced foot j

bull, as played under the present methods,
to be "a and abominable game" and
said that if he had his way it would be
prohibited. Speaking of the rules commit-
tee, appointed a number of years ago by
the now defunct University Athletic club,
Mr. Bangs described Its members as 'irres-
ponsible. to public opinion and
culpable to their disregard of the Increasing
danger of the game as have made it."
He declared that they had done nothing to
better conditions and that he did not think
the revision of the rules could be entrusted
to them now with any confidence.

Of a proposition made some months ago
to refer the question of stopping foot ball
to the athletic associations of the various
universities. .Mr. Bangs said:

"You might us well trust the cooking of
u steak to a cage full of lions."

President Butler suid that he was not I

yet ready to make a statement for
but that the views of Mr. Bangs ap-

peared to him to be entirely sound.
The university council several years ago

authorised the president to appoint a uni-
versity committee on student organizations
to supervise and control all student organ-
izations, athletic and otherwise, which In
any way represent the university before
the public. It is in the power of this com-
mittee to tuke whatever action on the pres-
ent question seems to them wise.

it was said today at Columbia, appar-
ently on good authority, that President
Butler has only awaited the end of tho
foot ball season calling this commit-
tee together and urging them peremptorily
to forbid the further participation of. Co-

lumbia students lu the game of foot ball
as It is played at present.

Would Idealise the Game.
CLEVELAND. Nov. ST. With reference

to evils In foot ball, President Charles
Twlng of Western Reserve college, said to-
night:

Among the evils of foot bll as now
played are danger to life and exposure to
Injury: temptation to fraud in making up
teams; temptation to betting; temptation
to brutality, enthusiasm becoming so great
as to become a sort of hysteria; disad- -

All that is best in
you will find in

It is
soft and

CHAS. &
s

The farmer's lien Is becoming a worthy
companion to his com-- . The annual pro-dnctl-

of eggs Is now a score of billions,
and, after supplying the needs of factories,
tanneries, bakeries and other trades, they
are becoming a substitute for high-price- d

meats, besides entertng more generally into
the everyday food of the people. Poultry
products have now cltmled to a plac of
more than $.ViO,fi.ono in vnltr; and so the
farmer's hen competes with wheat for
precedence.

Wealth Prodnctlon of Farms.
Just to show where the farmer stands

In the matter of accumulated wealth, the
secretary says:

Dreams of wraith production 'could
hardly equal the preceding flu urea Into
which various Item of the farmer's
industry has been translated, and yet
the story is not done. When other
items, which cannot And place here,
are Included it appear that the wealth
production on farms in 1005 reached
the highest amount ever attained by
the farmer of this or any other coun-
try, a stupendous aggregate of results
of brain and muscle nnd machine
amounting in value to .,4 15,000,000.

The deduction from wenlth produced
made in the report of last year on ac-
count of products fed to live Ntock
is not continued this year, because t!ie
duplication of the produced wenlth in
the consumption of products by farm
animals is much less than has been
assumed and is undoubtedly more
than offset by the amount of wealth
produced on farms which cannot be
estimated or even ascertained practi-
cally by enumerators.

It might reasonably have been sup-
posed in 11)04 that the wealth proT
duced by farmers had readied a value
which would not be equalled perhajw
for some years to follow, and yet that
value is exceeded by the value for this
year by 250,0)O,0OO, Just as the
value for that year exceeded that for
10O:i by $242,000,000.

The grand aggregate of wealth pro-
duced on farms in 1005 exceeds that
of 1004 by 4 per cent; it is greater
than that of 1003 by 8 per cent, and

and by the Hon.
No better the than Lund's. No

CHICAGO.
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vantages to the scholarship of some play-
ers; too great frequency of games: ina-
bility of athletic associations to handle
properly large sums of inony; the public
exhibition of young men who are primarily
students; reports in newspapers giving false
interpretations of college values.

To eliminate these evils President Twlng
says: "Let the sport to be Idealized, the
ideal be not victory but love of the sport
Itself;' wise administrative bodies in charge
of the teams; competent medical supervision
of players; players be required to maintain
reasonable standing In studies; officials in
sufficient number and power on the Held
instantly to check unduly rough playing;
fewer games and fewer still hard games;
permitting every student in college to play
foot ball if agreeable to parents and the
student Is physically fit."

Harvard Defers Action.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Nov, 27. President

Kllot of Harvard stated last night that he
would not call a meeting of the university
and college presidents to undertake the re-

form or abolition of foot ball. A request
that he call such a meeting was received
by President Eliot in a telegram from
Chancellor MucCracken of New York

after the death of Harold P. M.ifre
of the Union college foot ball team.

"I have not replied to Chancellor
telegram," said President Eliot.

I expect to him a letter soon. I shall
decline to take the action requested. I can-
not see why such action should come from
me. It should come from the Board of
Overseers or tho corporations."

When asked whether he thought such a
move nus contemplated, President Eiiut
suid :

"I know absolutely nothing about It. Mi.
Storey (an overseer of Harvard), according
ttf tho newspaper, is thinking of Introduc-
ing a motion to abolish the game. How-
ever, he denied to me that he had any
such intention. He denied It to the news-pupc- rs

too, but they published It, neverthe-
less."

Favors Tnree Year Role.
PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. rof. W. B.

Scott, chairman of Princeton's Athletic
committee, said tonight in regard to
Pennsylvania's proposals on foot ball: .

I can only speak personally as one mem-
ber of the committee, but Hie new proposals
will affect Princeton in only one particular
and that is the one-ye- residence rule.
All the other propositions are now being

atrlctly. I cannot see that debanlng
freshmen would do any good, unless It wi re
accompanied by a three-yea- r clause to keep
a man from playing longer than that time.
Unless this were done the evils would be
transferred from the beginning of tne
course to graduation when the athlete
would be forced Into a professional sehoul
so aa to use up his four years. With the
time of playing limited to three years 1

would be In favor of the proposed one-yea- r

residence rule.
One member of the committee refused to

talk.

DOAXE OX EDGE FOR (OMKEROHL

Crete Collegians Empect o Give Good
Aeconat of

CRETE. Neb., Nov. 27 (8ecial. ) The
Doane team started today od the iinal spin t
for the last game of the season, with the
Omaha Commercials on Thanksgiving day.
The men cume out of the gtune with Ne-
braska In finer shape than Coach Fuhrer
had even hoped for and today there is not
a man on the team who Is not in the pink
of condition. The team reached the low ebb
of condition Just before the Nebraska gam",
for the bruising game with St. Mary s in
Kansas had resulted in a good many sore
muscles. Captain Fuhrer, fullback. Right
Halfback Mareah and Quarterback Hui4
were the worst hurt and everyone of them
le now In condition. Fuhrer and Maresii
In the backrleld and Graybiel, tight guard,
were taken out of the game with Nebraska
in the second half In order t- - save tiiem
for the (Jrnalia game Thanksgiving, which
Coach Fuhrer seems to think will h a hard
one. Should any of the regulars be hurt In
that game Fuhrer has four first class men
for substitutes in Bronson, the
Una man. and Taylor for the line and Dick-
inson and Parsons behind the line. These
latter were the cause f much woe in the
Nebraska swine after they went In In the
aoond half and Parsons especially proved
himself capable of making good galne
against Nebraska. Manager Perry went to

iranscends the census figures for 1 80!)
by 36 per cent, and this after a lapse
of only sit years.

If there is no relapse from this high
position that the'farmer now holds as
a wealth producer, three years hence
be may look back over the preceding
decade, and, if he will add the annual
figures of his wealth production, he
will find that the farming clement, or
about 35 per cent of the population,
has produced an amount of wealth
within these ten years equal to one-ha- lf

of the entire national wealth pro-
duced by toil and composed of the
surplnses and savings of three, cen-
turies.

Balance of Trade.
During the fiscal year ended June SO, 1908,

the exports of domestic farm products were
valued at $?27.000,oOO, a loss of (b2.000.000 as
compared with 1904 and JSl.OOO.OOO behind
the flve-ye- average; although it was

above the average of the five years
from 1895 to lfOD'and $167,000.00 above he
1R90-1S- average. Here the secretary says:

"Hurlng the last sixteen years the
domestic exports of farm products
have amounted to $12,000,000,000, or
$1,000,000,000 more than enough to
buy all the railroads of the country at
their commercial valuation, and this
with mere surplus for which there
was no demand at home."

' Imports of agricultural products, which
were mostly noncompetitive, for the fiscal
year ended June .10, 1905, were $554,000,000, or
JI25. 000,000 more than the annusj average
for the preceding five years. The net bal-

ance In favor of the farmer for the year
is $285,000,000. During the sixteen years
past the farmer has secured a balance of
$3,635,000,000 to himself In his International
bookkeeping, and out of this he has offset
an adverse balance of $543,000,000 in the
foreign trade in products other than agri-
cultural, and turned over to the nation
from his account with other nations the
sum of $5,002,000,000.

Support to Other Industries.
Ifow the farmer figures In other lines of

Industry Is set out in the report in the fol-
lowing language: .

d Omaha, have contributed their
ol are and tor

are more 1

f t

,

for the game which will be played at Vin- - J

ton Street park.

EYKXTS OX THE HISMU TRACKS
i

Samson Is the Only Winning- - Favorite
et Bennlng.

BENNINQ, D. C Nov. was
the only favorite in a flat race to win atBennlng today. Royal China, although
badly away, gave the Zelgler Maiden a
hard finish. Marjorum, Ingleside, Sidney
C. Love and Pretension, all favorltea, took
short ends of the purse. Tom Cogan proved
much the best in the Re-
sults;

First race, handicap, Columbia course:
Zealla won. Murjorain second, Tuscan
third. Time: 1:22.

Second race, six furlongs, Columbia
course: Samson won. Royal China second,

third. Time: 1:1ft. '
Third race, about two miles:

Tom Cogan won, Wool Gatherer
Seventh third. Time: 4:06.

Fourth race, five furlongs, Columbia
course: Edict won, Ingleside second. Sir
Tristak third. Time: 1:0ZV.

Fifth race, seven furlongs, Columbia
course: Echodale won. Hyperion second,
Svdnev C. Love third. Time: 1:28V

Sixth ru'e, mile and a sixteenth, handi-
cap, old course: Bobble Kean won, Peter
Pn ul second. Debar third. Time: 1:60.

HAN Nov. 27. Results:
First race, five and one-ha- lf furlongs:

Muzil won. Prince Nap second, Frank
Flittner third. Time: 1:11.

race, six and a half furlongs: I.u-re- ne

won. Swlit Queen second, Bertola
third. Time: 1:24.

Third race, six furlongs: Bountiful won.
The Reprobate second, Havenrun third.
Tmie: 1:1S.

Fourth race, one mile and a sixteenth:
Buchanan won. second Ban-
nock Belle third. Time: 1:49.

Fifth race, seven furlongs- - Iaura F M
won. Kd Lilburn second, Mafalda third.
Time: 1 :2Sl.

Sixth race, one mile: Gorgalette won, Ink
recond, St. tieorge, Jr., third. Time: 1:434.

AMATKl II BILLI AHD TROPHY M ATCH

Wins First Contest from
Gardener by Wide Margin.

NEW YORK. Nov. 27 In the first of a
series of six games which will decide the
ownership of the Kagle trophy, emblematic
of tne amateur billiard of
Ann i li a, J. Ferdinand of this
city defeated KUwurd W. Gardner of Paa-sa- h.

N. J.. at the German Llederkranz club
tonight hv a score of 3i to 155 points. Al-
though five men have a leg on this prize,
onjy three are taking part In this tourna-
ment, the third player being Charles F.
Conklin of the Chicago Athletic
holder of the American title
this yenr.

Tomorrow night the Chicago player will
meet Gardner and on Conklin
and will meet each other. The
three will meet In similar matches fdr the
rest of the week and except a "tie" occurs
the final game will be played next Saturday
afternoon.

Poggenhurg took the lead In the flfihinning end by splendid nursing plays soon
outpointed his rival. In the seventh inning,
the winner had a fine chance to make a
new amateur compel Hive record, but aftergathering in eighty-fou- r buttons on hisHiring lie slipped up on a single cushiondraw. The ivories did not run very good
for Gardner, whose best play was In open
table play.

ran out In his twentieth

"I ksT with plla for thirty-it- s 7 Mrs.0 rr fto Ifttt Ap-1- 1 I bf4s taking Cuanufw roDftlt gallon. 1 u th eosrt of week 1 sollcath pil! oraa w a.iapiear and M th ana of allloay aid not irnubla sua al all. I'aararalabat a dnna wnndera for ma. I ana amlrtiT curad an4
feal llaa anew su." (iaorga Krydar, Ksptilaoa. O.

Nv. Canov c ATtuarnc

Plaaaast. falat.ala Potest Taata oo4 Do Wfv-- 4

Ka.ar SlrkJu. Waakaa M Grip It. Sac. NeJaoU Is a.ik 1'ba tanalna aaala aaupal COO.
ttmanaaaad M aura 0 rail laonay kaak.
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Not content with his other
the farmer lends his strong shoulder to tho
support of the manufactures of the coun-
try by furnishing raw materials.

based upon census information dis-
close the fact that farm products, to some
extent obtained from other countries, con-
stitute ftrt.4 per cent of the total products,
and 8. ft per cent of the total materials, and
these Industries produce 3ivS per cent of all

products snd use 42 per cent
of all materlsls employe,! in

At the same time these Industries using
agricultural materlnV employe 37.S. per
cent of all persons engaged In

and the capital of thepo 1U(istrlee Is
42.1 per cent of the capital of all

Resisted In absolute terms, during the
last census year the farm products eni- -
'loyed In were valued at
2,679.000,0(10; the value of all materials. In-

cluding the preceding amount, was $3,0s7.-000,00- 0;

and the products of the Industries
using these materials were valued at $4.720,.
OnO.OOO. These industries employed ?,154,O00
persons and had a capital or $4,132,000,000.

Such are the enormous Interests, not en-
gaged In agriculture, but In Industries, that
oould not maintain themselves without the
farmer and his productive
ability.

Influence on Banking;.
The farmer has also become a bahker,

says the secretary, and he proceeds to
demonstrate his position by giving figures
on the growth of national banks In the
strictly sections of the country.
On the matter of deposits the report says:

In the north central states farmers have
been depositing money In the banks until
the rate of interest on deposits has fallen
so low that they have diverted a large por-
tion of their savings to permanent Inves-
tment. In spite of the fact that the banks
do not receive and keep all or most of the
farmers' savings, the increase of bank de-
posits In agricultural states and larger re-
gions is most The following
are some examples of the increase of the
deposits In all banks In the agricultural
states during the year ending June SO, 1906:
In Iowa and South Dakota the increase
was 14.9 per cent; In Nebraska, 13 5; In
Kansas, 9.7; In North Dakota, 25. During
the same time bank deposits In the great
capital state of Increased
9.1 per cent.

If a comparison is made with ISM, within
the latest prolonged financial depression,
the are still more striking.
During the ten years from that year to
June SO. 1905, the bank deposits of the
United States, all banks Included, Increased
129.2 per cent. In comparison with this is
the increase of the South Atlantic stales.
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Inning. His best runs were S4, 51, 47 and 24,
and his average 15.

The rules governing this contest are 9M
points, balk line, two shots In.

Gardner's highest runs were 29, 24, 24 and
13, with an average of 7

WITH THE BOWLERS.

The Cudahys were too much for the Black
Kats last night and took tinee straight
games. The first contest was even
throughout, the Cudahys winning out by
picking up some hard splits on the finish.
The second was a runaway and the third
never in doubt, after the first two frames.
The black boys were Inclined to he rather
despondent over the result, but the team
has some first-cla- ss material that can win
games from any of the teams. Tonight the
Armours and Storz Blues will try conclu-
sions.

CUDAHY8.
1st. 2d 3d. Tot. i

Hodges 1(H) V.H Mil oJ2
Griffiths 111 2o. 2111 S97
Williams 174 2"4 Jf1 5JCochran lti 171 ir, 4D
Conrad 200 187 17:t 500

Totals 914 969 914 2,787
BLACK KATS.

1st. 2d. ltd. Tot.
Sheldon 178 12,r IM 463
Snyder lsl 17 142 ut'l
Chatelaine lj UK 179 515
Molyneaux 171 139 183 ' 4i
Anderson ltS 172 l' 5e9

Totals SSS 760 S23 2,471
The Hugo F. Bilz team lost two out ofthree gumes-- last night on Ltmr & Wil-

liams' alleys to the Lemp's Falstaffs. Bese.
liu had the high score, JRt. Score:

LEMP'S
1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.

("a ma n 149 itri 179 44Voss 17 148 147 422
Jay ls lt!S Vi 471Bergess 173 1711 4
Besclin 172 146 222 54U

Totals 7S9 798 K22

HUGO F. BILZ.
1st 2d. Sd.

Patterson 207 13.1 139
Griffith 169 153 ih6
W. Nichols 15S 143 153
Rice 162 r9 17i
R. Nichols 2i0 139 155

Totals SM 737 783

2,409

Tot.
47S
4SS
454
4:1
491

DISCOVERS A PACT

Argentina Newspaper Finds Cost.
dentlaJ Treaty Between Germany

and Russia, Hade at Versailles.

NEW YORK, Nov. 27. The Herald printa
the following dispatch from Buenos Ayrea,
Argentina.

"The Prensau published Sunday a fac-
simile of a secret treaty between Germany
and Russia, ratified at Versailles, March
1873, and signed by Blamarck and West-man- n.

M. Rouvler, to whom It was sub-
mitted, that the document seam's to be
authenlc, though nobody knew of its exist-
ence. It probably Is the scheme of an
alliance negotiated at Versailles, between
Bismarck and the Russian agent. West-m- a

nn.
"It bears the seal of the secret chancel-

lory of the Russian foreign office."

TRIAL IN DECEMBER

First Issues Raised la ladletsueats at
Chicago Will Be Heard

Xeat Month.

CHICAGO," Nov. 27.-- The trial o4 the
first issues In the Indictments found against
the beef packers for operating In restraint
of trade has been set for December 12.

Break All Records.
All records In curing Coughs, Colds, ete.,

are broken by Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, toe and $1.00. For aale
by Sherman A McConnell Drug Co.

Kaasaa Is Reappointed.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 27 Colonel Wilder

B. Metcalf. who succeeded General Freder-
ick Funston as colonel of the Twentieth
Kansas regiment In the Philippines IMh

aa reappointed to the office of I'nited
fclalM pension agent at Topvka, Kan.

187.4 per cent; of the western or Rocky
mountain snd Pacific states, 9. per cent;
of the north central states, 186.5 per cent,
and still more striking is the percentage of
the south central states. 5f.7 per cent;
while during the same time the deposits In
the North Atlantic states Increased only
H2 3 per cent.

For Individual states there are such In-

creases during the ten years as 190 9 per
cent for Iowa. 2.",i.3 per cent for Kansas, 294
per cent for North Dakota and 35.7 per
cent for South Dakota.

The foregoing remarkable increases In
bank deposits In agricultural states, as
well as the Increase in the number of small
country banks, are directly and Indirectly
because of the profits that have come to
the farmers from the operation of their
farma. The man with the hoe has become
the man with the harvester and the de-
positor and shareholder of the bank.

Increase in Land Values.
The change In farm value since

the census of lOOO is snmmed up in
the) following terms, detailed figures
being given:

With this it is found
the cotton farms have increased In
value $460,000,000, the most promi-
nent Increase among the states being
Texas, with $115,000,000, while.
Georgia stands second with $77,000,-OO- O

and Mississippi third with
Therefore, it may be said

that during the last five years the cot-
ton plantations have had six crops of
cotton, one of these crops being a per-
manent investment and promising to
pay a good return year by year.

Hngar farms have increased in value
$20,000,000, more than half of which
is found in Louisiana and one-sixt- h in
California.

Hay and grain farms have such an
immense acreage that the increase for
them amounts to $2,000,000,000,
three-fourt- of which is in the north
central states, and an even greater
gain, or was made by
the live stock farms, nearly three-fourt- hs

of this also being in north
central states. In tho case of farms
having dairying as a specialty the in-
creased value was $:irlO,000,000; to-
bacco farms increased $57,000,000;
rice farms, $3,!I00,000; fruit, $07,-000,00- 0;

vegetable farms, $113,000,- -
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THREE MEN ARE INDICTED

Est. 0. 0. Ware, Lambert and Welsh
Formally Charged with Conspirao.

ILLEGAL LAND FILINGS THE CAUSE

South Dakota Preacher Enters I'lea
of IV ot Guilty In Every Count

Returned Agralust
Him.

Rev. George G. Ware, Frank W. Lam-
bert and Harry Welsh have been jointly
Indicted by the federal grand Jury for
conspiracy in the matter of procuring ille-
gal filings on certain lands enclosed in the
property known as the I. B. U. ranch, in
Thomas, Hooker and Sheridan counties,
Nebraska.

Rev., George G. Ware entered a plea
of not guilty to the indictment', and gave
bond for his appearance before the United
Statea district court in K.OUO. The Indict-
ment contains nine counts. Lambert has
not yet been arraigned for pleading, as he
is to be held as a witness In the case.

Harry Welsh entered a plea of guilty to
six of the nine indictments Monday after-
noon and not guilty to three of the counts.
He was remanded to Jail In default of $5,000

bail to await sentence.
Harry Welsh was arrested Saturday

at Davenport, Neb., and brought to
Omaha for arraignment. Welah Is said to
have worked In collusion with Frank Lam-
bert, who has turned state's evidence, and
was one of the important witnesses lo these
cases for the government in the suborna-
tion of perjury charge.

The federal grand Jury reassembled at 2

o'clock Monday afternoon. The work of
the Jury la drawing to a close. It adjourned
at 2:40 p. m. until Tuesday at a. m., when
It will finally report.

I Barclay, a saloon man of Plattamouth,
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Doctors
Hydrocelet
Varicocele,
Stricture,

I
Emissions,

m potency,
IP Gonorrhoea,

lllood I'oison
(Syphilis),

Rupture,
Nervous

Debility.

OOO, and farms devoted to general anrl
miscellaneous purposes, $7H4,000,ooo.

In the grand aggregate of farms of
all classes the increased value equalled
the enormous total of $0,t3;t,()00,-OO-

t.
Fvery sunset during Ihe last Ave

years has registered an Increase
of $.l,4OO,O00 in Ihe value of the
farms of this country; every month
has piled this value upon valne until
It lias reached 102,000,000; that por-
tion of the national debt, bearing ins,
tcrest Is equalled by the increased
value of farms In nine months, and
this Increase for a little over a year
balances the entire interest and none
interest bearing debt of the I'nited
States. ,

This increased value that baa come
to farma is invested better than In
bank deposits or even in the gllt-edg-ed

bond of private corporations,
economic- - Position of Farmers.

If the farmers' economic position In the
United States is to be condensed to a shoriparagraph, it may he said that their farms
produced this year wealth valued at n;

that farm products are yearly ex-
ported with a port value of $75,Oi,0OO; that
farmers have reversed In adverse Interna-
tional balance of trade, and have beenbuilding up one favorable to thla country
by sending to foreign nations a surplus
which In sixteen years has aggregated

leaving ian apparent net balance
of trade during that time amounting to
$5.092.0OU.0ftl after an adverse balance against
manufactures and other producta not agri-
cultural, amounting to $K43.0u0.Ann. has been
offset. The manufacturing industries that,
depend upon farm producta for raw ma-
terials employed 2,154, Cm persons In 1900 and
used a capital of W.l.TJ.OOO.OUO. Within a
decade farmers have become prominent as
bankers and aa money lenders throughout
large areas; and during the last five years
prosperous ronniuons ana tne netter-dl-recte- d

efforts of the farmers themselves
have Increased the value of their farms
33.6 per cent, or an amount approximately!
equal to $6,133,000,000.

In his report, which comprises U3 pagea
of printed matter, the secretary of agri-
culture reviews the activities of the depart-
ment for the last eight years, setting forth
what has been done by the various bureaus.
All In all, it Is one of the. most compre-
hensive and Interesting documents ever la- -'
sued by the Department of Agriculture.

upon farms in MINNESOTA,

,

and 16th

recently Indicted by the federal grand Jury
on the charge of refilling bottles In bond
goods and reusing revenue stamps. ' con-
trary to the laws of the United States,
was arrested by Deputy Marshal Allan.
Monday. He gave bond In the sum of $300

for his appearance before the United
States district court

The trial of the case of Anna Connelt
against the Convent of Mercy of Omaha
for $30,000 damages was renewed In the"
United States circuit court Monday morn-
ing. Miss Connell is still on the witness
stand in her examination In chief. In view
of the probability of tie trial occupying the
remainder of this week the petit Jury, not
engaged In the trial of this case, has been sa-- e

excused until Friday morning at IJsVJ
o'clock.

"Marse" Henry on the Water Wafoa.
Writing of England, Colonel Henry Wat-ters- on

says In the Courier-Journ- al of Louis-vlll- e:

"In nothing have the habits of gen-

tlemen more changed than In the use of
wine. Time was when each plate and table
was enfiladed, almost surrounded by an
escort of wine glasses, ranging from sherry
to champagne, and tapering thence to Ma-
deira and brandy port, claret. Burgundy,
the red alternating with white and he was
no good man and true who 'did not go ,

through the list and survive It. Today at
the great houses you may have what you
want, but rarely more than three glasses
are visible, for white wine, for red wins
and for champagne. Apolllnaris Is largely
In evidence. Tho fine old English gentle-
man who made it a merit to get drunk on
port and sober up on claret has disap-
peared." New Orleans Times-Democr-

The Erie Railroad, .

The Picturesque Trunk Line of America,
announcea Ita through train service from '

Chicago 10 New York and Boston, Mass..
also Ita Columbus (O.) short line. For
through tickets and rates of fare, etc.,
apply to your local ticket agent, or to J. A.
Dolan. T. P. A., Railway Exchange. Chi-
cago. ,

The) Men'a Tru Specialist,

for Men
We make no misleading state-

ments or enhusinessilke proposi-
tions to the afflicted, neither do wa
promise to cure them In a few
days, nor offer cheap, worthless
treatment In order to secure their
patronage, but we guarantee a
perfect, safe and lasting cure In
the quickest possible time, without
having Injurious after-effec- ts Irt
the system, and at Ihe lowest poa-ihl- n

cost for honest, akiiltul and
urcexsful treatment.

.nTOse.",?. lRiNw"In.trj CONSULTATION FREE ?cm. VK
SltENe.dU.,xcte..ee.VUor the'resul't oH 10 to . only. you

teT'unVkXd" SWleff ' vmptoi.
me'l ci .oitiO or private
KUW Frnasa U Between 18th and 14lh Via., Uavaha, Meh.


